Abstract: This paper reports on the results from the investigation into the pH sensitivity of novel PANI/PVB/PS3 composite films. The conductimetric sensing mode was chosen as it is one of the most promising alternatives to the mainstream pH-sensing methods and it is the least investigated due to the popularity of other approaches. The films were deposited using both screen-printing and a drop-coating method. It was found that the best response to pH was obtained from the screen-printed thick films, which demonstrated a change in conductance by as much as three orders of magnitude over the pH range pH2-pH11. The devices exhibited a stable response over 96 hours of operation. Several films were immersed in buffer solutions of different pH values for 96 hours and these were then investigated using XPS. The resulting N 1s spectra for the various films confirmed that the change in conductance was due to deprotonation of the PANI polymer backbone. SEM and Profilometry were also undertaken and showed that no considerable changes in the morphology of the films took place and that the films did not swell or contract due to exposure to test solutions.
Introduction
Sensors to measure pH are amongst the most widely used chemical sensing devices available today. These devices have found uses in many different industries, from pollution measurement and control [1] , to miniaturized medical biosensors [2] . With advances in the semiconductor fabrication industry and in polymer technology, considerable research has been conducted in the area of pH sensing techniques using polymer-based sensing layers [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Conducting polymers are novel materials that exhibit low electrical resistivity, unlike other polymer substances that are highly insulating in nature. Researchers were familiar with conducting polymers in their non-conducting forms for some time before their high conductivity states were discovered [8] . Several pH sensors have been produced using these materials [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Polyaniline (PANI), in particular, has proven to be the most promising conducting polymer in terms of pH-sensing applications, due to the fact that the conductivity of a PANI film varies considerably in solutions of different pH. PANI is the most studied conducting polymer since it was first reported as early as 1862 [14] . More detailed research into PANI was not conducted until nearly a century later, when it was realized how wide the potential applications of such a novel material could be.
Polyaniline has been reported as part of the sensing layers of many devices, detecting parameters such as glucose [15] [16] [17] and urea [18] [19] [20] concentration; and cholesterol levels [21] [22] [23] . Other novel sensors capable of detecting bacteria [23] and other potentially harmful organisms have also used PANI in the sensing layers. However, pH sensors using the conductimetric measurement mode in conjunction with PANI as a functional material have not been reported extensively in the literature. There are many reasons for this, including the huge popularity of the pre-existent potentiometric pH sensing technology. However, PANI composites show potential in this area and can be exploited. This work shows the response of such a sensor to changes in pH.
The main reasons that PANI is a popular choice for such applications are its wide conductivity range (doping dependent) and the ease with which it can be cast into a film. PANI can be used as a pHsensitive layer, the reason being the unique chemical structure of the material.
PANI can be found in several oxidation states, which are dependent on both potential and pH [25] . PANI has three generally agreed upon base forms: Pernigraniline (PNB) that is fully oxidized, Emeraldine (EB) that is half-oxidized, and Leucoemeraldine (LEB) that is fully oxidized [26] . In this work, the pH-sensitivity of emeraldine salt (ES) (the conducting form of EB) is investigated.
ES PANI has a relatively high conductivity (up to 10 2 S/cm [27] ) under the correct doping conditions. By adding protons to the backbone of the polymer, the material becomes electrically conducting. Figure 1 shows both the protonated (ES) and unprotonated (EB) forms of emeraldine PANI and the reactions that can cause such a change in the conductance of the material [25, 28] . This doping method changes the overall structure of the polymer, however, there is no change in the overall number of electrons in the system. It is generally accepted [29, 30] that the enhanced electrical conductivity which is observed after doping EB (to form ES) arises from the polarons and bipolarons which are formed during the doping process and are the charge carriers in the system. The protonation takes place on the imine nitrogen sites, and, the resulting structure resembles that of a bipolaron lattice. This topic has been dealt with in some detail in the paper by Ray et al. [31] .
When an ES film is placed into an alkaline solution, the film becomes deprotonated and the conductivity of the films undergoes a dramatic decrease in magnitude. When the film is placed into an acidic solution, the conductivity of the film returns to a higher value due to the reprotonation of the backbone of the polymer. The reason for this unusual characteristic is the presence of basic sites (amine and imine groups) in the polymer structure, as shown in Figure 1 . It is this strong pH-dependence that makes PANI one of the most suitable materials to act as a pH-sensitive layer in any pH sensor. . [28] One of the main contributors to research involving PANI in this capacity is Lindfors et al. [25, [32] [33] [34] [35] . In their work, the researchers report on using PANI in three different pH-measurement modes: potentiometric [32] , optical [33] and Raman [34, 35] . The results obtained from the research are extremely positive in terms of the applicability of PANI in such applications, with each approach producing an excellent response to pH. An important finding from this research is the solution to the problem of hysteresis (memory effect) that can become a problem when investigating PANI in such an application.
The main advantage of the approach detailed in this paper is that the entire measurement can be miniaturized for portable applications, unlike many of the optical techniques that require bulky equipment and are therefore not portable.
Experimental Section
In this work, both thick film and a drop coating approach were utilized. The thick film screenprinting technique was chosen, as it is cost effective, with the added advantages of repeatability and robustness. Drop coating was investigated, as the PANI material can be quite difficult to screen print due to the agglomeration of polymer particles causing the screen to clog. Drop coating solves this problem by eliminating the mask entirely.
Gold thick film conductor pastes (Hereaus Materials) were first screen-printed onto pre-cleaned alumina substrates (CeramTec UK Ltd.) to form an interdigitated electrode (IDE) structure. Gold was chosen as it is an inert material and is commonly used in chemical sensing devices. The deposition of the conductor paste was achieved using a DEK 1202 automatic screen printer. The resulting IDE structures were placed into an oven at 80°C for 2 hours to facilitate the initial drying of the pastes. In this oven the remaining solvent in the paste evaporates, leaving the dried pattern on the substrate. The devices are next placed into a furnace for a much higher temperature (850°C) cycle. In this step, any remaining organic binder is removed and the metal frit in the paste is sintered into one solid structure. This temperature cycle also allows the electrode pattern to settle to its final thickness and resistivity values.
The thick film paste required for deposition is obtained by mixing the required mass of PANI powder (Sigma Aldrich) with 10 wt.% polyvinyl butyral (PVB) (acts as a binder), 10 wt.% surfactant (PS3) (stops the agglomeration of polymer particles) and a suitable amount of ethyleneglycolmonobutylether (solvent). This paste is then screen-printed onto the electrodes. The device is placed into an oven at 80°C for 1.5 hours to facilitate solvent evaporation. Once out of the oven, link wires can be soldered to the bond pads and the devices are ready for testing. Figure. 2 shows a diagram of the resulting sensor, with the pH-sensitive layer deposited over an IDE structure. For drop-coated sensor structures, the PANI composite material was prepared by manually mixing 100 mg of ES with 100 mg of polyvinyl butyral (PVB) and 50 mg of hypermer PS3 surfactant. The PVB/ES/surfactant mixture is then added to 20 ml of tetrahydrofuran (THF) and shear mixed at 22,000 r.p.m. for 3 minutes. The shear mixing breaks down the agglomerates of ES particles and disperses them into the PVB polymer. The surfactant is absorbed onto the dispersed ES particles and prevents reagglommeration. A 2 µl drop of the PANI/PVB/PS3 solution was deposited onto the IDE electrode pattern by use of a Transferpette ® (Sigma Aldrich) piston operated pipette. The drop is suspended on the pipette tip and is pulled onto the substrate by surface tension. The substrates were then placed into an oven at 80°C for 3 hours to facilitate solvent evaporation. This process was repeated several times to ensure a good polymer film over the electrodes. The reason that a higher amount of PVB is used in drop-coated sensors is due to the poor adherence of the drop-coated films with less than 50 wt.% of PVB in the mixture. The polymer film thicknesses were measured using a Dektak Surface Profile Measuring System.
The I-V characteristics and DC resistance measurements with temperature were carried out using an in house developed I-V-R profiler, which applies a DC voltage (-14.5 V to +14.5 V) and measures the resulting current. The system is also capable of measuring the resistance directly. The measurements can be made at any temperature between 20°C to 70°C. A National Instruments Data Acquisition (DAQ) card controlled by LabWindows/CVI software and driven by customized electronics hardware measured the IV characteristics of the devices.
Testing is carried out by immersing the sensor into 20 ml of test buffer (obtained from Sigma Aldrich (pH2-pH11)) and recording the change in resistance/conductance. The exact pH and temperature of the buffers is measured using a Hanna HI 991001 pH/Temperature meter. The changes in electrical parameters of the device are recorded using a HP 4192A Low Frequency Impedance Analyzer and a Thurlby Thandar Instruments Tti 1705 Programmable Multimeter. Entire AC analysis is undertaken using a 50 mV r.m.s. signal at the required frequency.
SEM images of the resulting films were obtained using a JEOL JSM-840 Scanning Microscope to examine the morphology of the film and to investigate if this changes due to exposure to the test solutions.
XPS analysis was undertaken using a Kratos AXIS 165 spectrometer with a mono Al K α X-ray source (1486.6 eV) and a base pressure of 9 x 10 -10 Torr with a hemispherical analyser. The X-ray source was run at a power of 120 W (10 kV and 12 mA). All binding energies were referenced to the C 1s line of adventitious hydrocarbon peak at 284.6 eV. This analysis was undertaken to observe the changes in the chemical environment of the films due to exposure to solutions of different pH.
Results and Discussion
PANI composite films were subjected to a number of tests to establish as much information as possible about the material under investigation. Both DC and AC electrical characteristics were recorded to establish the conduction mechanism of both the thick and drop-coated films. The AC characteristics were obtained over a frequency range of 10 Hz to 10 MHz. The change in the conductance of the films was recorded while the films were in contact with solutions of known pH. This experiment was varied over a number of different time frames and by changing pH directions. XPS analysis was undertaken on films that had been left to soak in different buffers for 3 days to observe the nature of the doping in the films. SEM analysis was also undertaken on these same samples.
DC and AC Electrical Characteristics
The DC electrical characteristics of the PANI composite films were obtained by applying a sweeping DC voltage (0V to +2 V) to the IDE electrodes, and measuring the resulting current through the film. It was found that the current-voltage characteristics for each film were near-ohmic in the tested voltage range. The films produced by the drop-coating method possessed a much larger resistance than those obtained by the thick film approach. The reason for this is the drop-coating deposition method allows the agglomeration of the particles in the film. The particles are suspended in the solvent/PANI/PVB/PS3 drop on the IDE/substrate surface. Before the solvent evapourates, the PANI particles are free to move within the solvent. As the solvent evapourates, the particles settle in their final positions. The amount of movement of the particles is dependent on the drop size and also on the evapouration time. As the drop is spread over the IDE surface, there are not enough particles present to create a dense (and thus low resistance) film. Further deposition of the solution results in a more dense film, however, it must be assumed that the majority of the conducting PANI particles settle on top of the previous film and thus limits the amount of contact between the conducting species. Another factor for the high resistivity values of the drop-coated film is the increased amount of PVB binder required to ensure adequate adhesion of the film to the substrate/IDE structure. Approximately 50% of the weight of the composite material is insulating PVB polymer that has the effect of increasing the overall resistance of the film. The screen-printing approach, on the other hand, compresses the particles together into a dense film, thereby creating more conducting paths, resulting in a lower resistance value. The thickness of the drop-coated films are comparable to the thick films, with the 30 x 2 µl film having a thickness of 100 µm and the 10 x 2 µl film having a thickness of 50 µm. Therefore, the resulting current-voltage relationships are offset, and this offset is dependent on the deposition method. This data can be seen in Figure 3 . As mentioned previously, the charge carriers in this system are polarons and bipolarons formed during the doping process [29] . However, the DC conductivity in the film depends on these charge carriers being able to travel through the film. Pinto et al. [36] described this conductivity in terms of the film being composed of "crystalline regions" (metallic islands) separated by disordered regions. It is the charge transport across these "disordered" regions, which determines the overall DC conductivity of the film. The mechanism for charge transport is referred to by others as a variablerange hopping transport of carriers [37] .
The AC electrical characteristics of the films were recorded over the frequency range of 10 Hz to 10 MHz using a sinusoidal signal of 1 V r.m.s. It was found that the conductance of the films remained stable over a wide frequency range (10 Hz to 1 MHz), with the conductance undergoing a decrease in magnitude at frequencies above 1 MHz. The data obtained for the PANI composite films can be seen in Figure 4 . The relationship between AC conductivity and DC conductivity can be explained by the equation:
Where, σ AC is the AC conductivity component, σ TOT is the total conductivity, σ DC is the DC conductivity component, A is a complex constant, ω is the angular frequency and s is an index which is characteristic of the type of conduction mechanism/relaxation mechanism dominant in amorphous materials. According to Pollack and Geballe [38] , if the value of s lies between 0.5 and 1.0, a hopping conduction is said to dominate. The data presented in Figure 4 is similar to the AC data presented by Saravanan et al. [39] in their paper describing the electrical and structural properties of PANI doped with camphor sulphonic acid, where equation (1) was also used to explain the AC conductivity. They stated that the activation energy required for hopping processes in materials with higher dielectric permittivity is assumed to be quite low. Figure 5 shows the results of impedance spectroscopy studies on films fabricated using both deposition methods. It can be seen that the conduction in the thick film sample follows a different trend to that in the drop-coated sample. The main reason behind this is that in the drop-coated samples, there is a larger amount of the insulating phase (PVB) and that at higher frequencies carriers are required to traverse this region resulting in a decrease in impedance at higher frequencies. This is represented in Figure 5 (a) with a decrease in the real part component of impedance (Re (Z)) with a corresponding increase in the imaginary part component (Im (Z) ). For the screen-printed thick films, on the other hand, the particles are in much closer proximity, with the insulating phase almost negligible. Figure 5 (b) shows that neither the real nor the imaginary component changes by a large amount as the frequency increases. 
Increasing Frequency

XPS analysis of PANI Composite Films
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out on 120 µm PANI composite thick films to investigate the reaction mechanisms involved in the conductance change in the film due to the pH of the test buffer. Films were immersed in the pH buffers over 96 hours and then analysed using XPS. Figure 6 shows the data obtained from the analysis over the full range of binding energies, while Figure 7 shows the XPS data generated for the 6 films used for this experiment, showing the N 1s spectra obtained. The resulting XPS data reveals the reaction mechanism between the PANI composite films and the buffer solutions used in the experiments. For the untested film, as seen in Figure 7 (a), and the two films soaked in acidic buffers, shown in Figure 7 (b) and (c), it can be seen that there are three main contributions to the curve. The first peak, in this case, is generally attributed to the amine nitrogen (─NH─) at 399.4 eV [40] . The other two smaller peaks can be attributed to positively charged nitrogen (N + ) and are located at 400.5 eV and 402.2 eV respectively [41] . A noticeable change in the N 1s spectra can be seen for the films soaked in the pH6 buffer, shown in Figure 7 (d) , and the two alkaline buffers (pH8 and pH10), shown in Figure 7 (e) and (f). In addition to the three contributions observed in films soaked in acidic solutions, an additional peak can be seen, which can be attributed to imine nitrogen (=N─) at 398.1 eV. The imine nitrogen peak intensity increases with increasing pH, while the N + peaks decrease in intensity. This shows that the varying conductivity of the films in solutions of different pH is due to the protonation/deprotonation of the backbone of the PANI material. Table 1 summarizes the findings of the XPS analysis on the 120 µm PANI composite thick films. The data presented in Table 1 shows the calculated ratio for imine to amine nitrogen intensities. This data shows how the ratio is non-existent in protonated films, due to the absence of imine nitrogen, and shows how this ratio increases with pH values greater than pH6. 
SEM analysis of PANI Composite Films
SEM analysis was undertaken for both drop-coated and thick film PANI composite films. Although the change in conductivity of the films due to buffers of different pH value cannot be directly observed by SEM analysis, other factors, such as morphological changes in the film, can be investigated.
It is well known that while the conducting (doped) form of PANI (emeraldine salt) is insoluble in most common solvents, the non-conducting (undoped or deprotonated) form (emeraldine base) is soluble in most common solvents [42] . Therefore, several samples of different PANI/PVB/PS3 composite films were prepared to investigate the possible effects of buffer pH on the degradation of film stability, due to the polymer particles dissolving and, thus, losing adherence to the substrate/electrode structure.
The first films to be investigated were the drop-coated PANI composite films (30 x 2 µl). Although the sensors showed a stable response over 12 hours of testing, after this time it was noted that there was some mechanical degradation of the film. Some portions of the film lost adherence to the substrate and separated completely from the electrodes. It was thought that this was due to the particles dissolving in the test buffers and subsequently lifting off the substrate. However, SEM analysis confirmed that the observed mechanical degradation was not due to the reason envisioned, and was instead due to the polymer binder being unable to retain the particles in the cast film. The main factor behind this mechanical failure is due to the deposition method, which does not distribute the PANI composite material uniformly and thus creates weakened sections of the film. An SEM image of one of the 30 x 2 μl drop coated PANI/PVB/PS3 films can be seen in Figure 8 (a) .
The thick films, on the other hand, were far more mechanically stable than their drop-coated counterparts. Screen-printing ensures a homogeneous film and a micrograph of an untested 120 μm screen-printed PANI/PVB/PS3 film can be seen in Figure 8 (b) . SEM micrographs were taken for the same films employed in the XPS analysis to observe any possible changes in morphology due to the pH of the test buffers. Profilometry was also undertaken on the films before and after tests but showed that no significant swelling or contraction of the films took place.
The SEM micrographs showed that no discernable changes can be directly attributed to a particular buffer and thus the mechanical changes in the film cannot be caused by the buffer interactions with the PANI functional material. The response of the film to changing pH remained excellent over 96 hours, however, after this time, the adhesion of the films to the IDE/substrate began to degrade. As in the case of the drop-coated films, SEM analysis showed that it was not the PANI material that was responsible for this loss in adherence, and is attributed to the PVB polymer binder. The apparent difference in particle size between the drop-coated and thick films is due to the increased amount of PVB in the drop-coated method, which appears to cause smaller particles to join together to form larger particles, overcoming the effects of the surfactant. Also, the mask involved in the screen-printing process will stop larger particles from being deposited.
Effect of pH on Film Conductance
Several films of this novel PANI/PVB/PS3 composition were tested for pH sensitivity. The device was either submerged in 20 ml of buffer (known pH value) or a suitable amount of the same buffer was dropped onto the film surface, and the resulting change in conductance was recorded. It was found that the PANI/PVB/PS3 composite films exhibit a very strong correlation between the film conductance and the buffer pH. The drop-coated films did not produce results of the same caliber of the thick film devices. However, the resistances of these films were measured after each test and this resistance was found to have the same relationship to pH as seen with the thick film devices.
The first series of experiments involved the testing of several drop-coated films. The films investigated were obtained by depositing 10 x 2 µl and 30 x 2 µl drops of PANI composite solution onto the IDE patterns. The change in conductance was recorded when the films were in contact with each buffer, and also when the film was removed from the solution and dried. This enabled the investigation of the permanent effects of the solution pH on the conductance of the PANI composite films. The data obtained from these experiments can be seen in Figure 9 . From the data presented in Figure 9 , it can be seen that while the long-term relationship between conductance and pH follows the expected trend (as explained earlier) of decreasing in magnitude with increasing pH (Figure 9 (b) ), the trend observed while the films are in contact with the buffers is not so clear (Figure 9 (a) ). The 30 x 2 µl films produced better results in both experiments as there was a superior quality of film over the electrodes and thus the problems encountered with the previous film were eliminated. However, it was noted that after testing, the mechanical stability of the drop-coated films degraded by a considerable amount. Therefore, this deposition method is not ideal for fabricating pH-sensing devices.
The screen-printed thick films investigated, on the other hand, produced much better results when compared to those obtained from the drop-coated films as there were more PANI particles for the solution to interact with. Although of comparable thickness to drop-coated films, the screen-printed films were more uniform over the entire electrode structure, therefore contributing to more stable results. Also, the mechanical stability was better in the thick films as the particle density was higher, a direct result of the deposition process. The data obtained from the thick PANI composite films can be seen in Figure 10 . Films of two thicknesses were investigated in these experiments. The reason for this was to ascertain if the film thickness has any effect on the pH-sensitivity of the films, as it has already been observed (Figure 3 ) that the thickness directly affects the resistance of the film. Also, each film was tested for different time intervals, to see if there is a correlation between the film conductance and the length of time the film is in contact with the solution. Films of greater thickness have a higher conductivity, however, the response of films of both thicknesses were comparable. It was noticed that after 5 minutes, there was considerable deprotonation of the films, leading to a loss in conductivity. The longer time intervals of 15 minutes and 90 minutes, show that the longer time exposed to a solution, the more protonation/deprotonation takes place. The response of each film was recorded over time to observe the effects taking place in the film from the instant of exposure to test solutions. Figure  11 shows a sample of this data taken from a 120 µm film exposed to each buffer for 90 minutes. Slight deprotonation can be observed immediately upon contact with pH2 buffer solution, after which the conductance of the film settles to a stable value. When the film is moved into a buffer with a pH value of 4, a similar trend occurs with an initial deprotonation of the film, followed by a stabilizing of the conductance value of the film. Once the film is introduced to the pH6 buffer, a much larger deprotonation process takes place (pH6 buffer is an almost neutral solution), and the conductance of the film decreases considerably. Next the film is moved into alkaline solutions, where the final deprotonation of the film takes place. By the time the film is placed into the pH10 buffer, most of the film has already been deprotonated, however, the excess amount of hydroxide ions in this solution causes the removal of most of the remaining amine hydrogen, which decreases the conductance of the film even further.
Conclusions
In this paper we have reported on the pH sensitivity of a novel PANI/PVB/PS3 composite film. It was found that although drop-coated PANI composite films are not suitable for in-situ pH measurement, they did show doping effects due to the varying pH of the test solutions. Screen-printed PANI composite thick films did, on the other hand, show excellent response to pH change both in contact with the test solutions and also showed permanent doping effects. The reaction mechanism for this pH sensitivity was shown to be due to the protonation/deprotonation of the films, which is proportional to the pH of the solution, and this was supported by XPS analysis. SEM micrographs along with Profilometry showed that no physical changes occurred in the films due to exposure to the various test buffers. PANI/PVB/PS3 composite films show excellent pH sensitivity, with the conductance of the films varying by as much as three orders of magnitude over the pH range of pH2 -pH11. The device response was stable over 96 hours testing. It may be possible to improve on this time frame by improving the adherence of the films to the substrate/IDE pattern.
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